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'T Be Per Gfpy

to the old

frSteS#iSutEs©
Ur place aH'ths foreign legation* ill

s Warsaw have left. it wae .announced
in an Associated Press dispatch from
tht Polish capital filed at midnigh^

v last night. jtjf
"V\- London, Aug. 9..Poland is still far
V . from being ^ beaten in the opinion' of

Marshall Foeh. as expressed in an in«terviewwith th*.Jsmhango Telegraph'
1 Company correspondent St Hythe.

Providing Polifcd's forces and her
/ ;; military material are quickly organ*

,ised, the »)A if quoted a* a**ring,she may yetjoe able successfully
^ defend her ffintigrs.

JHythe, EnghMps," Aug. 9..After a
' meeting lasting ..all the morning the

^ £S?e'SS^^that^gBBl'A. failed to reach an agreement on the
.^character of the aid to he. given to

and was believers ^further
i'Wffili M^nwnent

»» wy Huwuini WW UWnOWI
to assist Poland in ev«py way to main-tain her inWplty.

~

Warsaw,"-Aug. 8, 11:00 p. ni--£ovietforces striking wesward, from the
vicinity of- Brest-Litov#k in - tows'
great encircling movement," nave cut
through the Polish lines and crossed
the railroad panning jgrtween Sokopoint

west of Sokolow, but were therecounter-attacked, and violent .fighting'T fe proceeding, according to. gd^fficialissued ^here tcn^Bf In

^ east of Warsaw, where several villageshaVe changed hands-a number
of times, but tht Bolsheviki forces
made no gains. Eozan, about three
miles southwest of Oetrofenka, was
taken by the Bolsheviki, but now is
|n the hands of Pples, who have taken

'

. , -up the defense of this town. There
- is heavy fighting along the Bug river

from ' Drichissyn to WlodiimierZwolyn,where the Bolsheviki are beingheld. In the fighting along the
southern front the Poles, have in genv. eral, the advantage.

»j* -vv

Hythe, England, Aug. 9..How to
save Western Europe from BolshevismWas the burden of the discussion
at this morning's conference here betweenPremiers Lloyd George and
Millerandi and although the final de-
cision was sua pending this, afternoon
the chiep weapons will probable be a

t blockade and the establishment of a
defensive line in Poland. '

Itis stated that the allies, although
loath to admit it, now feel there is
little hope of saving Warsaw, and thatthe question of Poland is no longer
the sole issue. - The main p^hlemconfronting the premiers is the defenseof Western Europe.

In British and' French circles it is
declared that the intentions of the
Bolsheviki regarding Poland are becomingclearer with every hour. The
prevailing impression among the
British and French officials is that the
Soviet government hopes through the
Polish offensive firmly to establish
Bolshevism at the doors of the westternpowers. _

Continuation of the conference this
afternoon is said to have been necessitated^through the failure of the two
^premiers to agree on the situation.

Premier Millerand is firm in urging
the French policy, which includes the
blockade and the defensive measures
already indicated. It is stated that
Premier Lloyd George, although not
opposed to a blockade, is reluctant to

(j sever' definitely all negotiations with
Russia, and it is believed that M.
Kanrrtneneff and Krassin, the Soviet
emissaries, are to remain in London
for the time- being.
The British premier is reported to

be hoping against hope that some'
...<u 1

|/cavviUl ov/iuviuu mil UC 1VUIIU.
"*

- The French delegation planned to
.

' leave for France at 6 o'clock this
S evening and Premier Lloyd George an

hour later for London, where it is
stated he will hold a conference with
the cabinet.

Paris, Aug. 9..The Polish general
has definitely rejected the offer

yf General Weygand of the French
army, to take command of the Polish
army is granted full authority, accordingto today's report from the
Anglo-French mission in Warsaw.

Both Genral Weygand and General
Delma Radcliffe of th<^ British Milivt>tary Mission have been insisting that
the situation was not hopeless and
could be relieved if- their instructions

carried out.

Paris, Aug. 9..An agreement has
ben reached between Greece and Italy
on the question of the disposition of
the Dodecanese Islands, which has

SI OF WARSAW;
HIT HAVES CAPITAL
therefore., Billed tomorrow)

sS?%i|^rA^fteSR&Ess^mcity in casa the Soviet army threatem.to enttr thj| Polish corridor. ' -c
The fact thAt large stores of foodstuffsahd eraiqrdepplies belonging ft

Poland ere held a&she harbor basin, is
believed to fundslLtto Bolsheviki with
a-pretext for advancing: on the Baltic
Ml One of tlfe Jtitvt results of an
mvdsion of the corridor, these advices
declare, would he theu abutting off of
all Vail connection with Danzig.

«!
London, Aug. 9.-.Thtre is a deep

nOte of anxiety providing Comment in
this morning's newspapers-relative to
the Tejettlon by the Russian Soviet
Premier Lloyd Goor^^fOr a 10*iilf^
truce with Poland. Regardless of the
views adopted by different newspapers,
on the questional Bol^heyiajn and on

encircling ^Cnt
throbgh the Polish lines apt} era£d
the railroad running betweea SokolW,
and Siedtefc. They
west of SyKolow^but w^nvthere coun,
terattackcd and .violent> fighting- is
proceeding, according to an^offieial
stetentfent issued here^ tom^ht.^In

They Include the reitnposition of tnfcr
blockade and giving support to.Poland
by technical advice, supplying munitions,etc., but no allied troops will be
employed.
The plans are 'subject to the approvalof the ' British parliament,

which Premier Lloyd George will addresstomorrow.
The conference of the Premiers endedat 4 P. M.
It is probable, if the plans are approved,that they will not go into effectuntil the preliminary results of

the meeting: at Minsk between the
Soviet and Polish negotiators are
known. If these indicate a willing-
ness Dy tne tiussiana u> aaopt
coilrse considered reasonable in dolingwith the .Pole* the Allied aid may
be withheld. ,
The British government has decided

the Russian mission may remain 'in
London uhtil the Minsk conference is
concluded.

"Washington, August 9..Although
press dispatches today indicated that
the gravity of the Polish situation
was increasing there still- yas nt> informationthat the American governmenthad reached a decision on the
proposals for aid.presented by the Polishgovernment or the tentative programfor helping the Poles outlined
by the British and French governments.
No announcement was expected

pending the outcome of the conference
between Premiers Lloyd George and
Millerand at Hythe, England. Exchangesbetween Washington and Londonand Paris still are continuing but
officials maintain silence as to their
purport and also as to the views of
President Wilson as developed at the
recent conference he had with SecretaryColby and Under Secretary Davis.
The special note outlining the politicsIsituation in Poland which the followingoffice at Warsaw was reported

to have dispatched to Washington had
""»«^ L wAAAtir/>J Uoi* Vv«»
nut utxn ictcivru i^/uay CIWICI ujf uic

Polish legation of the State Department.
WITH THE

COUNTY AGENTS

C. L. Baxter Beaufort. I am planningto ship several cars of cattle
very soon. There will be six men
cooperating in the shipments, and
these same men will ship hogs cooperativelythis fall.

A. B. Carwile, Edgefield. Farmers
of Harmony community arranged
meeting and asked me to discuss
fighting boll weevil with them. All
the white farmers and many negroes
were present and pledged to pick up
squares once a week and burn them.
W. A. Rowell, Abbeville. The questionof securing an official cotton graderhag been settled, for I have about

100 names on a joint note to guaranteethe salary, and L have not had to

> A.h«viUe, N.^C., AugS3& 'C%&£
and son, Eugene Hentfley, 17, «r*fl

in Yancey Comity ye»t«rday.3BBanks, father-in-law of the
woman, is c-harg^with Uie^ah^^j

ed this afternoon. S|
chSSSmT^ m*J1 WJUI

Nashville, Teaiu, August^ ya«eemor

stating that "Goveafl
rnf^xrt. fey political parties is the bel

A No stand for or against ratificati<
was tpken at the caucus of the Repu
lican members of the senate and hou:
this morning it was stated at tl
meeting.
REPRESENTATIVES GF

EXCHANGES CONFE

Washington, Aug. 9..Represent
tives of Southern Exchanges confe
red today with the shipping board
an effort to obtain a higher valuati<
for cotton shipments on govemme
vessels in the event of or injury. J

Eresent, it was stated, $100 is tl
ighest valuation permitted and shi

pers are seeking permission to vali
bales of cotton as high as $250.
The question of providing for

waiver of demurrage charges whi
vessels cannot be unloaded. becau
of Oongsetion. qr other circumstanc
not the fault <of the consignee w
also considered.

|* Adoption of a uniform of loadii
>wus discussed at tha cnnfprpncp and
understood that cotton eXchang
will be asked to submit suggestion f
amodcm bill of lading.
Spokesmen for the cottpn e

changes declared that the board prbr
ised immediate consideration of t!
problems and indicated a willingne
to help tfien^ in every possible way
Among the representatives fro

the South were R. C. Fulbright, of tl
Houston Cotton Exchange F.
Riordan, of the Savannah Cotton E
change; R. C. Dickerson, Texas Co
ton Exchange, and A. M. Mayn
New Orleans Cotton. Exchange.

Marriages cost $6000 in Austria.

St. Louis has a savings bank for tl
exclusive use of the working girls.

Statistics show that more womi
than men live to be one hundred yea
old. '

ask the business men, for farmers a
backing the grader proposition.
M. 6. Smith, Orangeburg. Far»

ers sem anxious to have their catt
tuberculin tested, and I am starting
campaign to test all cattle in the cou
ty. aFrmers in a certain communi
have their cattle ready on a certa
day, and it seems feasible to entire
erauicaie oovme lUDercuiOSlS in
reasonable time.
W. D. Wood, Union. That it is pc

sible to produce fine hay in Union h
been demonstrated by C. K. Hughes
the Santuc section. Last year t
agent persuaded Mr. Hughes to pla
one and one-half acres to oats ai
vetch and the result was four and on
half tons of excellent hay.

J. W. Sanders, Kershaw. The met
ings at Bethune and LugofT we
largely attended by farmers and ot
ers interested in better marketin
Much interest is shown particularly
obtaining a cotton grader for t
county. It is also quite likely th
considerable warehousing space w
be built at needed points.

KB? MOB

vv
^ msttiufig tlw

to attacfc the

^attempt

Denver, Colo., Aug. 9..The execu>ntive committee of the Tramway
b- Workers Union at a meeting today
3e appointed a committee of three to

call upon Frederick W. Hild, general
manager of the Tramway Company,and inform him the striking trainmenwould go back to work. HenrySilsberg, president of the union said

R there were no restrictions.

a- PERSONAL MENTION
rin
an Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wolling (Ethel
nt Webber) have returned from theiiVt honeymoon trip and are the guests olhe their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H.P" Webber near Union.ue

Mrs. Carl Riblet (Louise Harris)
a and small daughter, of Columbia, areen the guests of her father, Mr. J. I.

Harris on South Church street.VU

as Miss Gladys Harris, who has been
visiting in Columbia and Rock Hill,
will return to her home Thursday

e8 afternoon.
or Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Wiley and little

daughter, of Greer, spent the weekn~end with friends at Monarch.
he Miss Elinor Jones, of"Tampa, Fla.,ss is the guest of friends in the bounty
^ for a few days.
he Miss Mary Speake has returned toG* her home in Rock Hill after a visitX- i. i_ »» «

iriciiua in <jnion ana was accomepanied by Misses Agnes Rice and
Theopa Norman.

Miss Irene McDow has returned
from a visit to her sister, Mrs. L. B.
Jeter, Jr., at Santuc and will leave

he Tuesday tfor SeneCa to visit Mrs. W.
L. Feaster.*

?n Mrs. George Abel, of Washington,
rs D. C., will arrive Friday to visit her

sister, Mrs. L. L. Wagnon on South
. Church street.

Reuben Fram, of Chester, is the
guest of his uncle and aunt, Mr and

"g Mrs. I. From on South Pinckney St.
a Mrs. D. J. Gregory and Miss Lois

n" Gregory were among the visitors in
^ the city Saturday
'ly Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Sanders and
a children and Mrs. G. B. Sanders have

|S_ returned from a motor trip to Chimney
as Rock and other interesting points in
of the mountains
he « .

nt
nd SPECIAL SESSION CALLED
ie"

.

»t- Hartford, Conn., Aug. 9..A letter
re sent to Governor Marcus H. Holcomb
h- b yWill H. Hayes, chairman of the
ig. national Republican committee in
in whcih the executive is urged to call
he a special session of the Connecticut
at general assembly to act on the sufillfrage amendment was made public

today.

ROOSEVELT TO«
IKIHjlJlf

MiV >'
, j'" i -V uA fw- "*

^yde Paris, Y. Aug. fc.»Attendedby distinguished, £>emo<nratk
party Un4m|jand brfeof Duchess County neighbors among
whom be HAS lived alt hi* lifr^PMnkUnD. Roosevelt awaited teday the
ceremonies by'Vrhich'lve is to be of-<
flcidUy notified of his nomination as
the Democratic candidate for Vies
President. > - T- «

Hyde Park, ordinarily a sleepy,
picturesque little Hudson valley villagetoday was Democratic mecca of
the east. -The rank and file of the
party began pouring into the town at
daytwafc Most of the early visitors
rkrtO lrom Albany and New York bymotot, txajb and.Hudson River hosts.

As with the notification ceremonyof Senator Harding, Governor Cox
and - Governor -Collidge there was an <,"old home week" atmosphere about'
the day's festivities, . v

Mr. Roosevelt, Who arrived here,last evening frbg* Dayton, where heattended ation ceremonies
of his chief, JUrrtes M. Cox, last Saturday,arose early to assist his familyin making preparations to receive a
crowd of 10,000 persons expected at
SpHjbkWood, 4116 Roosevelt ancestral
oMHC^wpen tne ceremonies arc to
be held.^'Hiey are not to start until
*8 o'clock this Afternoon^Was Uo mistaking the fact
^hat^this Was "FYank Roosevelt's I
aay."Xrfctures oA. the candidate and
his chief - were posted conspicuouslyabout the town, while flags and bunt- )ing gave a holiday atmosphere to the
main streets. Formed navy regardlessof their political affiliation,turned out id'full forc4Mh|iyjhc locallodges of Msmm, CmcF1Fellows
and the Grange, to ^jofch. Mr. Rooseryelt^belongs. Weather conditions were

Pretty natural setting has been providedfor the- exercise. The Roosevelt
i home stands 'on a broad terrace severalhundred feet .above the Hudson
and is flanked on all sides by spacious

f lawns and beautiful trees. '

t , Ml Roosevelt will; speak .from the
: front veranda. 1Theofficial notification committee,

'mcr ^^iminga' 'or^Jer
rectiy i n^frMit^S^it^uidUieresr df
the audience will stand behind them.
The program is not expected to

take more than an hour. It will be,gin with the singing of the National
anthem, followed by the invocation
by the Rev. Edward P. Newton, pas\tor of the St. James Episcopal
Church, which the Roosevelt family
attends. Henry Morgenthau, Jr.,
chairman of the local committee on
arrangements, will then introduce
George White, Democratic National
chairman, who in turn will present
Mr. Cummings.

Mr. Roosevelt, responding to Mr.
1 Cummings' address, will then deliver
. his formal speech of acceptance. The
, exercises will close with benedictionbythe Rev. David P. Morjey, pastor
of the Regina Coeli. Catholic Church
here, and the singing of "America."
Mr. Roosevelt leaves here Tuesday

morning ior onicago, wnere ne win
open his first campaim tour Wed
nesday evening. The tour, which will
last thre weeks, will take him to the
Pacific coast and J>ack with addresses
in 15 different States, in 17 working
days.

MOTIS
ARCHBISHOP'S UNDING

london, Aug. 9..Deep mystery
continued today to surround the plans
for the landing of Arch Bishop Mannix,of Australia, who sailed from
New York last week on the Baltic.
There was active speculation as to
where he would go ashore and whetherhe was still on board the Baltic,
but the uncertainty deepened as the
day proceeded.
Dispatches from Queenstown showedthat the Baltic stopped off that

place at midnight last night with an
escort of destroyers, and it was
widely believed that the prelate was
removed from the steamer at that
time. This, however, was merely
speculation, and the authorities were
maintaining silence.

TTio Rnltic nii«K«rl TJ'icVi fJnowl Ikio

afternoon without communicating
with the shore and proceeded toward
Liverpool, being due to enter the
mersy at 10:30 o'clock this afternoon.
Queenstown, Aug. 9..According to

the report here Arch Bishop Mannix
was forcibly taken from the steamer
Baltic and conveyed to Cherbourg,
France, by the destroyer Wivvern,
which did not return to port with the
other destroyers which met the Balticoff Queenstown.

Penzance, England, Aug. 9..Arch
Bishop Mannix was landed from a destroyerat 4:15 o'clock this afternoon.
It was stated that he intended proceedingto London.

WEATHER

Showers tonight and Tuesday.

T HIS CHIEF .

TourmoiWE
rj»rn<?vcssHydePark.R Y., Augt ..FrankhnD. Roceavelt, in * formal address
accepting the Democratic Vice Prepidentic!nomination at bis home hen .

todsy, joined witk his chief, MCox, in accepting the chaUefltfflrag- VRepublicans to make the kv^pie of H

syssi^i°^snciplcto.of iDfP<>cTa&c"pertvt" he said, Jfihaa offered to this nation a treaty tjaof p>sn#"f1iili.% to make it a real fjtreaty mtwt include a league of no- 1
"Today," he continued, era of-\fered a seat at the table qdf the family*«f nations to the end that the

smaller peoples may be truly safe to
work out their own destiny. We shatt'talMwthatplace. I say so because !
have faith» fsith that this nation hah, >r
no selfish destiny, faith that our peopleare looking into the years beyond
for better things and that they are
not afraid to do their part."Even as this nation entered the
war for an ideal, so it has emergedfrom the war with the determination
that $he ideal shall not die. It is idle
to ptetend that the war declaration
of April 6, 1917. was a mere act of
self defense or tnat the object of our
participation was solety to defeat the
military power of the central nations
6f Eismpe. We knew then as A nati&tt,even as we know today, that successon land and sea could "be but
hiili a victory. To the cry of the
Jronch at Verdun: They shall not
pass' and the cheer of our men in the
Argonne: 'We shall go through'.we
must add this positive declaration of
out own wills: that the world shall
be saved from the repetition of this
crime.
"The league of nations is a practicakweftxtiouof a practical situation.

It hi xfb more perfect than the originalconstitution.. wnich has been
amended id times and will soon be
amended the 19th, was perfect. .It is
not anti-nation; it is anti-war."
"Two great problems," he declared,"will confront the next administra-'

tions of our relations with ihe world V
and the pressing nqed of organized
progress at home. Among the triost"" ~"

pressing of our naional needs he
placed "the bettering of our citizenship,the extension of teaching to over.

6,OOO^OO^^^our population above the

exclude thfc physically and 'morally -.1
unfit, the improvement in working
conditions especially in the congested
centers, the extension of communicationsto make rural life more attractiveand the further protection of womenand children's lives in industry."Reorganization of governmental
machinery which, he said, has become
antiquated, especially since the war,also was urged by Mr. Roosevelt.
Homer Cummings, former chairman

of the Democratic National Committe,declared informally notifying Mr.
Roosevelt of his nomination, that the
American people have paid a "staggeringpenalty" for the Republican
victory at the polls in 1918. Indisputedin the material and moral leadershipof the world" when the armisticewas signed, he said, "who will
deny that our title to that leadershiphas been grievously impaired if not
completely lost"?

"There- is but one way out," he
added. "It is to redeem America's
word to the world and to assume without.h<»Rltj»t»ftn Alll" C Vl O * . 1'

^» V" *** u«*M*c V* l/lic VOOJV V/l

rehabifcipg the broken structure of civilization."

OFFICERS Mil PflQIECT
C1NTHT FROM SMUGGLERS
Washington. Aug. 9..Liquor smugglinginto the United States has

reached such proportions that it has
brought in its wake a large illegal
traffic in other commodities, it was
learned today at the treasury department.

Officials have become so concerned
that they are considering an arrangementof the government's coastal
criminal chasing arms with a view to
concentrating on what they described
as a menacing situation.
The Custom Service charged with

protecting the country from smugglershas found itself "wholly inadequate"to meet the situation accordingto Assistant Secretary Shouse of
the Treasury, who is head of that governmentbranch.
The Canadian border traffic, while

admittedly large, was declared not to *

compare with the smuggling said to .'
exist along the Atlantic seaboard and
with reference to liquor particularly
with West Indies and the Florida
shores.

CENSUS REPORT
Washington, Aug. 9..Brunswick,Ga., 14,413, increase of 4,231 or 41.6

per cent.
Thomasville, Ga., 8,196, increase

1,469 or 21.8 per cent.
Decatur, Ga., 6,150, increase 3,684

or 149.4 per cent.
Manchester, Ga., 2,717, increase 1,[795or 194.7 per cent.
Freemont, N. C., 1,294, increase

343 or 36.1 per cent.
Manasas, Va., 1,350.

Mrs. Howard Williams and Miss
Aileen Williams were the guests of
relatives in Union last week.

,-fi


